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AGENDA 
USD 506 Board of Education Meeting 

 
December 12, 2011, 7:00 PM 
Meadow View Grade School 

1377 21000 Road, Parsons, KS 67357 
 

Our mission is to provide a positive learning environment where all students develop: skills to live and work in a progressive 
world, a positive work ethic, a sense of individual worth, pride in citizenship, and a life-long desire for learning. 
 
Our vision is to be recognized and respected as one of the premier public school systems in Kansas. 
    
I. Call to Order 

   
II. Recognition of Visitors and Public Comments 
 
III. Approval of the Printed Agenda 

At this time the Board members may (1) accept the agenda as shown below or (2) request that one 
or more “Consent Agenda Items” be placed under “Business Agenda Items for Separate 
Consideration.” 
 
Recommended Motions 
(1) I move the Board approve the printed agenda as presented, or 
(2) I move the Board approve the printed agenda as amended. 

 Page 
 

IV. Teaching and Learning in USD 506 202  
(A monthly agenda item to provide a short presentation for the Board from various staff members, 
students, administrators or guest speakers demonstrating the great work and continuous 
improvement efforts of USD 506 staff to realize our vision “…to be recognized and respected as 
one of the premier public school systems in Kansas.”). 

    
V. Superintendent’s Report 

A. November meeting follow-up 
 
VI. Consent Agenda Items 

A. Approval of the November 14, 2011 minutes 203 
B. Approval of bills 205 
C. Approval of investments 206 
D. Approval of activity fund report 207 
E. Resignation of personnel 208 
F. Employment of personnel                                                             209 
G. Approval of request for use of facilities 210 
H. Acceptance of building Site Council minutes 212 

  
VII.     Information Items 

A. Mathematics professional development proposal 215 
B. Proposed disposal of district equipment 217 
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VIII.  Business Agenda Items for Separate Consideration 
A.  Employment of board treasurer and part time district secretary 218 

            B. Appoint Board Clerk 219 
 
IX. Board Member Comments and Future Issues 
 
X. Executive Session for personnel matters for non-elected personnel 

a. Recommended Motion 
 I move that the board go into executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel matters 

for non-elected personnel; and that the board return to the open meeting at 
___________o’clock in this room. The executive session is required to protect the privacy 
interests of an identifiable individual. 

 
XI. Adjournment 
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IV. Teaching and Learning in USD 506 
 

The “Teaching and Learning in USD 506” agenda item is a monthly item to provide a short 
presentation for the Board from various staff members, students, administrators or guest speakers 
demonstrating the great work and continuous improvement efforts of USD 506 staff to realize our 
vision “…to be recognized and respected as one of the premier public school systems in Kansas.” 

This month’s presentation will feature 7th and 8th grade Meadow View teachers Ms. Karla Viranda 
and Mrs. Stephanie Dwyer. They will present an overview of their new teaching model. Ms. 
Viranda and Mrs. Dwyer are in the first year of a co- or team teaching assignment. This month’s 
meeting is in their classroom, a classroom that was remodeled over the summer. The classroom 
remodel included the removal of a wall separating their adjoining classrooms to create a larger 
space to accommodate the combining of each ones students into a single classroom taught and 
supervised by both Ms. Viranda and Mrs. Dwyer. 

The teaching model used by Ms. Viranda and Mrs. Dywer is often time referred to as team 
teaching or co-teaching, an instructional delivery model that is based on collaboration designed to 
meet the educational needs of students with diverse learning options. Co-teaching involves two or 
more certified professionals who contract to share instructional responsibility for a single group of 
students primarily in a single classroom or workspace for specific content or objectives with 
mutual ownership, pooled resources and joint accountability. 
 
A day in the classroom with Ms. Viranda and Mrs. Dywer would include several models of team 
or co-teaching including any combination of the following: 
• One Teach, One Observe. One of the advantages of this approach is that more detailed 

observation of students engaged in the learning process can occur. With this approach, for 
example, co-teachers can decide in advance what types of specific observational information 
to gather during instruction and can agree on a system for gathering the data. Afterward, the 
teachers should analyze the information together. 

• One Teach, One Assist. In this approach, one person would keep primary responsibility for 
teaching while the other professional circulated through the room providing unobtrusive 
assistance to students as needed. 

• Parallel Teaching. On occasion, student learning would be greatly facilitated if they just had 
more supervision by the teacher or more opportunity to respond. In parallel teaching, the 
teachers are both covering the same information, but they divide the class into two groups and 
teach simultaneously. 

• Station Teaching. In this co-teaching approach, teachers divide content and students. Each 
teacher then teaches the content to one group and subsequently repeats the instruction for the 
other group. If appropriate, a third station could give students an opportunity to work 
independently. 

• Alternative Teaching. In most class groups, occasions arise in which several students need 
specialized attention. In alternative teaching, one teacher takes responsibility for the large 
group while the other works with a smaller group. 
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM A 
 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
LABETTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 506 

Altamont, Kansas 
 
Board of Education Office November 14, 2011 7:00 p.m. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Leon Allen 
Gail Billman 
Jessie Foister 
Ronda Good 
Kelly Schulze 
Dr. Kolette Smith 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Shelley Perez 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: 
Dr. Chuck Stockton, superintendent   
Arlene Shelton, clerk 
Steve Spencer, maintenance foreman 
Marc Maness, Director of Community Relations and Strategic Planning, Springfield Public Schools 
Daryl Eagon, CPA 
F.L. Norris 
Nancy Wyckoff 
Daryl Winter II 
Rick Tucker, attorney 
Rich Falkenstien 
 
I. Ronda Good called the meeting to order.  Kelly Schulze opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
II. F.L. Norris addressed the board concerning school parking, parking attendants, fencing around the periphery of the 

stadium, “No Running” signs at LCHS, and the chain of command. 
 
III.     Leon Allen moved to accept the printed agenda.  Gail Billman seconded which carried 6-0. 
 
IV.    Daryl Eagon, with Diehl, Banwart & Bolton, CPA, presented the district financial records audit report. 
 
V.      Dr. Stockton reported to Board members on schools in Kansas that have implemented 4-Block based upon a 

prior Board question; shared a legislative update with Board members concerning pending legislation that has 
the potential to impact USD 506 school funding; and provided a report on year-to-date capital outlay 
expenditures. 

 
VI.   Consent Agenda Items 
 
         Gail Billman moved the board approve by consent, items in the agenda, which are identified as A-I. Kelly 

Schulze seconded the motion, which carried 6-0. 
 
VII.  Information Items 
 
A. Marc Maness, Director of Community Relations and Strategic Planning, Springfield Public Schools, 

presented the results of a Board requested communications audit and stakeholder input for the purpose of 
updating LC10 the District strategic plan. 
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X.    Leon Allen moved that the board go into executive session for the purpose of consultation with an attorney 
for the body, which would be deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship; and that the board return 
to the open meeting at 8:25 o’clock in this room.  Dr. Stockton and Rick Tucker were included.  Jessie 
Foister seconded the motion, which carried 6-0.  Gail Billman recused herself because of a possible conflict 
of interest.  The board returned to open meeting at 8:25 p.m. 

 
B. Board members reviewed a draft copy of a revised Board Clerk job description and provided input on 

changes to same. 
 
VIII.  Business  
 
A. Dr. Kolette Smith moved acceptance of the retirement of Linda Nichols, grade school librarian, effective at 

the end of the 11-12 school year.   Kelly Schulze seconded which carried 6-0. 
 
B. Dr.  Kolette Smith moved to authorize the superintendent to develop, let and evaluate bids for the 

lease/purchase of 200 laptop computers and 10 laptop carts and to negotiate and execute all necessary 
contacts and purchase agreements to execute the final lease/purchase, delivery and installation of 200 laptop 
computers and 10 laptop carts. Kelly Schulze seconded which carried 6-0. 

 
C. Dr. Kolette Smith moved to allow the Policy Committee to move forward with the draft of a designated 

Workers’ Compensation provider.  Leon Allen seconded the motion, which carried 6-0. 
 
IX.   Board Member comments & future issues included: 

• Commendation for the Veterans Day program a Altamont Grade, LCHS musical, “Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory” 

• Appreciation of the Mound Valley Grandparents/Senior Citizens Day; 
• A request for consideration of air conditioning in the Edna cafeteria with information on same to be 

shared with Board members at a future date; 
• Satisfaction with the recently held KASB regional meeting and training; 
• Request to schedule an update on Vocational programs; 
• Acknowledge receipt of a petition requesting reinstatement of the District sponsored Senior Trip; 
• Consensus agreement of Board members to schedule future Board meetings at District schools beginning 

in December at Meadow View Grade School; 
• Review of the KASB State Convention agenda; and 
• Discussion on scheduling a Board retreat/workshop. 

 
XI.   Leon Allen moved that the board go into executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel matters 

for non-elected personnel; and that the board return to the open meeting at  9:20 o’clock in this room.  Gail 
Billman seconded which carried 6-0.  The board returned to open meeting at 9:20 p.m. 

 
         A thank you note was read. 
 
XII.  At 9:24 p. m. the meeting adjourned. 
 
Arlene Shelton      Attested by:     
Clerk  Ronda Good 
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM B 
 
Subject: Approval of bills 
 
A. Pertinent Facts 
 

1) The Board received under separate cover titled “December 2011 bills and financial reports” 
the December 2011 bills. Bills will also be available just prior to each Board meeting on the 
district web site; click the tab “Board Meeting Agendas and Minutes” from the drop down 
menu on the “District” tab. 

 
 
 
B. Fiscal Notes 
 
 1) Total December 2011 bills $ 332,642.52 
 
C. Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda items as presented. 
 

By approving the consent agenda the Board approves the payment of bills as presented and 
authorizes the Superintendent or his designee to execute said payment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item.  Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion.  This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Susan Dodsworth 
 
Reviewed by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM C 
 
Subject: Approval of investments 
 
A. Pertinent Facts 
 

1) Interest on idle funds in NOW Account 
  General $     73.84 

 Activity         $       9.47  
 
2) Investments of idle funds 
 Community National Bank $800,000 .50% Due: 02/08/2012  
 

B. Fiscal Notes 
 
 1) Total interest earned on idle funds in NOW account $ 83.31 
 
 
 
C. Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda items as presented. 
 
By approving the consent agenda the Board approves the treasurer’s report on investments. 

 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item.  Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion.  This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by:  Susan Dodsworth 
 
Reviewed by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM D 
 
Subject: Approval of activity fund report 
 
 
A.  Pertinent Facts 
 

1)  By resolution the Board of Education of Unified School District No. 506, Labette County, 
Kansas established an activity fund designated as the LCHS Activity Fund for the purpose of 
receiving and expending funds for student activities including athletics, music, forensics, 
dramatics and other board approved student extra-curricular activities. 

 
2)  As such, the activity fund secretary shall keep a record of all receipts and expenditures of the 

fund and shall prepare and file with the board a statement showing all receipts, expenditures 
and balances at the end of each month and at the end of each school year. 

 
3)  The Board received under separate cover titled “December 2011 bills and financial reports” 

the called for report to be filed with the board. The report will also be available just prior to 
each Board meeting on the district web site; click the tab “Board Meeting Agendas And 
Minutes” from the drop down menu on the “District” tab. 

 
 
 
 
B.  Fiscal Notes 
 

1)  None 
 
 
 
C.  Recommendation 
 

That the board approves the activity fund report as presented. 
 
By approving the consent agenda, the board approves the activity fund report as presented. 

 
 
NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item. Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion. This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
Prepared by:  Susan Dodsworth 
 
Reviewed by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Regular Meeting 
December 12, 2011
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM E 
 
Subject: Approval of resignations 
 
A. Pertinent Facts 
 

1) Mr. Ed Clampitt, LCHS 2nd shift custodian, has tendered a resignation, effective November 25, 
2011. 

 
 

 
B. Fiscal Notes 
 
 1) None. 
 
C. Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda items as presented. 
 

By approving the consent agenda the board accepts the resignation of Ed Clampitt, LCHS 2nd shift 
custodian, as presented. 
 
 

NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item.  Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion.  This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Chuck Stockton 
 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011 
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM F 
 
Subject: Employment of personnel 
 
A. Pertinent Facts 
 

1) Mr. Chris Kastler has recommended the employment of Theresa Thurman as a Meadow View 
Grade School, temporary classroom aide to assist a long-term substitute pending the return of 
the fulltime classroom teacher. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Fiscal Notes 
 
 1) Payment based upon Board approved salary schedule. 
 
  
 
 
 
C. Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda items as presented. 
 

By approving the consent agenda the board approves the employment of Theresa Thurman as 
presented. 
 

 
 
NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item.  Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion.  This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM G 
 
Subject:  Approval of request for use of facilities 
 
A.  Pertinent Facts 
 

1)  The Labette County Conservation District has requested the use of the high school for their 
annual business meeting. (See Attachment A) 

 
2)  Additionally, the Labette County Conservation District chairperson has requested that the 

Board of Education waive the facility usage fee. 
 
3)  At the September 2011 meeting the Board increased the facilities use fees from $15/hr to 

$25/hr. 
 

4)  Historically the Board of Education has waived the usual facilities usage fee for the Labette 
County Conservation District. 

 
 

B.  Fiscal Notes 
 

1) None 
 
 

C.  Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda item as presented. 
 
 
 

By approving the consent agenda the board approves the facility usage request of the Labette 
County Conservation District as written including a waiver of facility usage fees for the annual 
business meeting. 

 
 
 
 

NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item. Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion. This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Chuck Stockton 
 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011
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Attachment A
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM H 
 
Subject: Acceptance of building Site Council minutes  
 
A. Pertinent Facts 
 

1) Altamont Grade School Site Council meeting minutes from their November 17, 2011, meeting 
are presented for your review and acceptance (see Attachment B). 

 
2) Labette County High School meeting minutes from their November 16, 2011, meeting are 

presented for your review and acceptance (see Attachment C).  
 
 
 
 
B. Fiscal Notes 
 
 1) None 
 
 
 
C. Recommendation 
 

That the Board approves the consent agenda item as presented. 
 

By approving the consent agenda the board accepts the Altamont Grade School, and Labette 
County High School Site Council meeting minutes as presented. 

 
 

 
NOTE: The consent agenda is a method whereby the board, with one motion, may approve (by consent) all consent agenda 
items as a single block with one motion as opposed to separate consideration and discussion of each item.  Consent agenda 
items are routine, informational, or the receipt of reports, which may not need discussion.  This procedure assumes that each 
board member has read and studied the agenda prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Glenda Aikins, and Marty Anderson 
 
Reviewed by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011 
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Attachment B 
Altamont Grade School 

Site Council Minutes 
November 17, 2011 

 
The Altamont Grade School Site Council was called to order by Chairperson Jack Leake on 
November 17, 2011 at 6:00 pm in the school library.  The council members present were:  
Glenda Aikins, Daria Condon, Jack Leake, Gail Tucker, Debbie Gatton, Rayma Gegg, Amy 
Cunningham, Shellee Cerne, and guest, Kim Smith, Title Math Teacher. 
 
The members were asked, “What can we do to make arrival and dismissal of school safer for 
our children?”  during the September meeting.  Jack contacted Kansas Department of 
Transportation (KDOT) about crosswalk and/or crossing guard.  The KDOT representative was 
to review procedure and return call to Jack; however, Jack had not heard back at this date.  
Shellee advised someone would have to meet with City Council with the request to make 5th 
Street one way in the mornings.  It was discussed that we need to contact the homeowners 
about making 5th Street one way and we needed pictures of the morning drop-off traffic to 
support our request.  Rayma agreed to take pictures.  Jack asked for volunteers to attend the 
city council and both Shellee and Glenda agreed to attend.  Debbie advised she or her husband 
would try to attend.  Shellee was to contact city office and request to be on City Council Agenda 
in December. 
 
Jack provided information concerning Substance Abuse by children.  The school had had a 
presentation by the Parsons Police and Parsons High School SRO concerning this issue.  It was 
noted that Parsons is the #1 “Meth” capital in Kansas.  Jack provided a booklet on Substance 
Abuse. 
 
Kim Smith reported on the new Title Math program.  Kim advised the program is in an evolution 
of progress.  The program is for K-8 district wide. Kim noted that Title Math is fairly new and at 
this time there are no math programs like there are reading programs.  Kim’s report was very 
informative. 
 
Recommendations/Points of Interest: 
 
 Recommendations: 
  1.  Contact and attend a city council meeting in December to request  
        5th street becoming one-way from 7:30am - 8:00  
  2.  Obtain supporting documentation for request. 
 Points of Interest: 
  1.  Glenda and Shellee will attend the City Council meeting 
  2.  Rayma will take pictures for the documentation 
  
The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 pm. 
 
 
Shellee Cerne 
Site Council Secretary 
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Attachment C 
 

11/16/11 
 
Members present: 
Tina Pleasant, John Frazier, Julie Ryan, Leigh Ann Phillips, Julie Maddox,  
 
Leigh Ann Phillips discussed the process utilized to develop and implement the building improvement 
plan.    
 
Current instructional strategies employed includes: 

1. QAR (Question and Response)- Students learn the type of question being asked and the 
appropriate type of answer that will meet the questions needs.  Including;  

a. Level 1- These questions start with Who, What, Where, Why, How, When 

b. Level 2- Start with, List, Describe, Explain, Compare, Contrast. 

c. Level 3- Start with, In your own words, or according to the writer, or from your own 
experience. 

d. Level 4- These questions need to be purpose driven so that they address the ultimate 
outcome. 

2. Literacy Circles- a reading strategy for differentiated learning, driven by purpose-driven reading. 

3. Kagan Instructional Strategies- Engaging students in learning. 

4. Vocabulary building strategies that enhance reading comprehension. 

5. Cornell Notes- a note taking system by which a linguistic to non-linguistic   process utilized in 
order to facilitate personalized learning. 

 
The committee recognized the time and work commitment of this project by the Building Leadership 
Team.   
 
Submitted by John Frazier. 
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INFORMATION ITEM A 
 
Subject: Mathematics professional development proposal 
 
The purpose of this item is to present for Board review and feedback, the Mid-continent Research for 
Education and Learning (McREL) multi-year proposal for K-12 mathematics professional development 
work in USD 506.  Based in Denver, Colorado with offices in Honolulu, HI and Omaha, NE, McREL was 
incorporated in 1966 as Mid-continent Regional Educational Laboratory, a nonprofit organization created 
to help educators in the nation’s heartland bridge the gap between research and practice. Today, McREL 
provides a comprehensive array of top-quality school improvement products and services to educators 
from across the nation and around the world. 
 
McREL research and development work provides teachers and administrators with valuable information 
about proven, effective approaches to the challenges in education today. By building on research to solve 
specific problems, McREL develops widely acclaimed preK–16 educational products that are used in 
classrooms nationally and internationally to help educators maximize student learning. For more 
information on McREL’s work and current progress, view McREL’s website at http://www.mcrel.org and 
annual reports at http://www.mcrel.org/about/annual_reports/index.asp. 
 
McREL’s scope of work for USD 506 is a multifaceted proposal designed to revitalize the mathematics 
instruction delivered in Labette County Schools. McREL consultants will work with USD 506 staff to 
improve their mathematics instructional system in three phases: 1. Pedagogical and instructional 
technology professional development, 2. Facilitated curricular alignment with the Common Core and 
Kansas Technology Literacy Standards based on ISTE NET-S, and 3. In-class instructional coaching. 
Each is designed to support the others in order to systemically change and improve instruction. Each time 
McREL visits the district to deliver services, a pre- and post-leadership meeting will occur to clarify goals 
and debrief progress made.  
 
McREL’s work in USD 506 will occur in three multi-year phases. Phase one involves professional 
development in mathematics pedagogy and instructional technology integration in two groupings – 
elementary and secondary. Its purpose is twofold; it serves to lay the foundation for curricular alignment 
and serve as the common practices for instructional coaching. Professional development dates are still 
TBD. 
 
Phase two is the alignment of Labette County’s mathematical scope and sequence with the Common Core 
State Standards for Mathematics to ensure that the curriculum and is both guaranteed and viable. 
Guaranteed means that learning objectives are consistently taught across the grades in each classroom. 
Viable means that standards are prioritized, themed, and assessed so that students learn the most critical 
concepts in depth and that the teacher, school, and district have a clear picture of student progress. 
 
Phase three involves co-planning, modeling, and instructional coaching in professional learning 
communities (PLC). In this phase, McREL will deepen the work started in phase one. A vital component 
of McREL’s instructional coaching model is the production of classroom video vignettes of teachers for 
reflective practice. These videos will be made available to the coached teachers. If the teacher gives 
permission, they will also be given to the school/district for professional development purposes. 
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With Board approval, training would begin during the 2012 Summer Institute and continue through the 
2013-14 school year when we anticipate the full implementation of the Kansas Common Core Standards 
and state assessments based upon same. McREL will provide two trainers onsite for all training sessions, 
which will occur during and after school at mutually, agreed times.  Total cost of the McREL proposal is 
$142,000 including materials and equipment for each training session.  Additional anticipated costs 
include the use of substitute teachers during the school day for in-class training and coaching sessions. 
The McREL proposal does not include supplementary teaching materials, textbooks or other curriculum 
related costs.  Any need for additional teaching materials would be evaluated by the math leadership team 
and approved based upon established curriculum approval policy and protocols. 
 
Funding for the McREL proposal shall be spread over two budget years and is in line with past and 
present expenditures on district professional development.  Payment would be made from Title I funds, 
Title VII funds, At-Risk funds, and professional development funds.  Should unanticipated funding cuts 
or changes in the funding formula occur, options are avaliable to USD 506 to avoid financial burden. 
Future training can be canceled and associated payments would not longer be required. Another option 
would be the use of contingency reserve funds. Alternatively, the McREL proposal could be modified to 
allow for continued training and reduce costs should there be an unanticipated sudden and significant 
change in K-12 public education funding. 
 
The McREL proposal has been reviewed and by consensus, approved by the USD 506 mathematics 
leadership team led by Mrs. Melissa Green with representation from each building across grade level 
strands. Mrs. Green and team members will be on hand to present the McREL proposal for Board 
feedback and consideration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Melissa Green 
 
Reviewed by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting: 
December 12, 2011
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INFORMATION ITEM B 
 
Subject: Proposed disposal of district equipment 
 
The purpose of this item is seek Board feedback on the sale of the district road grader and one of two fork 
lifts. K.S.A 72-8212 provides that school buildings and other school properties no longer needed by the 
school district may be disposed of by the board upon the affirmative-recorded vote of not less than a 
majority of the members of the board at a regular meeting. The board may dispose of the property in such 
manner and upon such terms and conditions as the board deems to be in the best interest of the school 
district. Conveyances of school buildings and other school properties shall be executed by the president of 
the board and attested by the clerk.  
 
Maintenance and grounds staff has recommended the sale of the district road grader and a forklift as 
neither is frequently used.  Additionally, they have recommended the purchase of a skid steer deemed 
more useful and practical.  Our Ag department supports this purchase as well as they have need of a skid 
steer and currently use a privately owned skid steer. Approximate cost of a new skid steer is $33,000 with 
used prices being similar or less depending on the size, make and model. 
 
The road grader and forklift are operational and have an approximate combined value of $7500.  The road 
grader has been used in the past to remove snow from the Harrison parking lot.  District tractors and 
contracted help are also used to remove snow. The purchase of a skid steer would be more useful to 506 
maintenance and grounds staff for removing snow. The forklift is used occasionally to remove freight 
from trucks and move freight from one location to another.  Either function could be accomplished with 
the purchase of a skid steer. 
 
With Board approval, the road grader and forklift would be advertised through various outlets including 
dealers in both pieces of equipment and sold for a reasonable offer based upon the previously stated value. 
Following the sale of this equipment, the Board would be presented with another information item to 
consider the purchase of a new or used skid steer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by:  Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting: 
December 12, 2011 
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BUSINESS AGENDA ITEM A FOR SEPARATE CONSIDERATION 
 
Subject: Employment of board treasurer and part time district secretary  
 
A.  Pertinent Facts: 

 
1. At this writing four persons have been scheduled to interview for the position of district 

treasurer and two persons have been scheduled to interview for the position of part time 
district secretary. 

 
2. To-date, twelve applications for the position of district treasurer has been received and seven 

applications were received for the position of part time district secretary. 
 
3. Interviews will be conducted by Dr. Stockton and Mrs. Dodsworth in addition to having each 

candidate complete a performance task to provide evidence of job specific skills. 
 
4. If available, candidates for employment will be presented for Board approval at the meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Fiscal Note: 
 

1) none. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C.  Recommendation: 
 

1) Approve the employment of recommended candidates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Chuck Stockton 
 
Board Meeting: 
December 12, 2011 
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BUSINESS AGENDA ITEM B FOR SEPARATE CONSIDERATION 
 
Subject: Appointment of Board Clerk 
 
A.  Pertinent Facts: 
 

1. Pursuant to K.S.A. 72-8202b, 72-8202c, 72-8202d, and 72-8202e the local board of education 
is required by law to employ a clerk and treasurer. 

 
2. The pending retirement of Board Clerk, Arlene Shelton, necessitates the appointment of a new 

Board Clerk, effective upon Mrs. Shelton retirement. 
 

 
 
B. Fiscal Note: 
 

1. None 
 

 
 
 
 
 
C.  Recommendation: 
 

1) Appoint Susan Dodsworth, Board Clerk, at her current rate of pay, effective February 1, 2012. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by: Chuck Stockton 
 
 
Board Meeting 
December 12, 2011 
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12/07/11 09:13:15am                                           MAPP2

03-03-03 rebrep16.lst                             REVENUE/EXPENSE/BALANCE BY FUND                                      PAGE    1

dir:>ACT

                                                  USD #506 H.S. ACTIVITY FUND

 

                    REPORT PREPARED ON 12/07/11 BUDGET YEAR 12     FOR ALL FUNDS

                                                                                                                             ENDING

FUND       NAME         BEGINNING                  PREV. YEAR    CURR. YEAR               PREV. & CURR.   (PREV. YEAR  UNENCUMBERED

                     CASH BALANCE     +REVENUES  -PO EXPENSES     -EXPENSES =CASH BALANCE -ENCUMBRANCES CANCEL. PO'S) =CASH BALANCE

010 YEARBOOK             1,956.68      5,180.82           .00        265.51      6,871.99           .00           .00      6,871.99

011 LCHS GATE RECEI      1,896.15     14,029.70           .00     15,223.93        701.92        143.25           .00        558.67

013 BAND                   364.73        400.98           .00      1,133.77      - 368.06           .00           .00      - 368.06

014 CHESS CLUB             801.76           .00           .00           .00        801.76           .00           .00        801.76

015 VIC GEORGE MEMR        400.22           .00           .00           .00        400.22           .00           .00        400.22

016 F.B.L.A.             4,739.79     13,940.54           .00      7,669.00     11,011.33      1,430.22           .00      9,581.11

017 FELLOWSHIP CHRI      2,643.80        553.00           .00        980.77      2,216.03         30.75           .00      2,185.28

018 FFA                  1,907.85     13,201.71           .00     10,065.00      5,044.56           .00           .00      5,044.56

019 FCCLA                2,025.84      7,393.38           .00      7,814.97      1,604.25        928.78           .00        675.47

020 LC FLAG CORP           114.61           .00           .00           .00        114.61           .00           .00        114.61

024 L-CLUB                 192.35           .00           .00           .00        192.35           .00           .00        192.35

025 LANGUAGE MASTER      1,070.89           .00           .00           .00      1,070.89           .00           .00      1,070.89

026 LIBRARY CLUB         1,549.18      9,633.06           .00      9,016.70      2,165.54           .00           .00      2,165.54

027 MUSIC CHORUS              .00      3,858.22           .00      2,903.79        954.43         56.00           .00        898.43

028 HOSA                 2,540.74      4,339.00           .00      4,389.92      2,489.82        300.00           .00      2,189.82

030 SADD                    75.71          6.00           .00        150.00        -68.29           .00           .00        -68.29

032 SENIORS 2008              .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

033 SENIORS 2011              .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

035 SENIORS 2010              .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

036 SIGMA MU               342.33           .00           .00           .00        342.33           .00           .00        342.33

038 WINGS                     .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

039 LC CHEERLEADERS      4,749.06      2,745.85           .00      6,564.64        930.27        857.00           .00         73.27

040 STUDENT COUNCIL        141.79      1,627.52           .00      1,274.15        495.16           .00           .00        495.16

041 MOON BUGGY FUND         90.08           .00           .00           .00         90.08           .00           .00         90.08

042 TEACHER'S ACTIV        721.40      1,416.67           .00      1,050.24      1,087.83           .00           .00      1,087.83

044 VICA                   152.91      5,087.35           .00      2,541.50      2,698.76        221.00           .00      2,477.76

045 WEIGHT LIFTING          38.34           .00           .00           .00         38.34           .00           .00         38.34

046 KAYS                   390.81      1,693.74           .00        637.00      1,447.55           .00           .00      1,447.55

047 SENIORS 2012             2.07     12,583.29           .00           .00     12,585.36      1,237.75           .00     11,347.61

049 INTRNL THESPIAN      6,910.33      7,390.61           .00      4,240.47     10,060.47           .00           .00     10,060.47

050 HONOR SOCIETY          223.73        200.00           .00         53.97        369.76           .00           .00        369.76

052 RENAISSANCE PRO        178.74           .00           .00           .00        178.74           .00           .00        178.74

053 adam madl schol           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

054 LCHS DANCE TEAM      1,067.54           .00           .00           .00      1,067.54        240.00           .00        827.54

055 Science Club           864.31           .00           .00           .00        864.31           .00           .00        864.31

058 FORENSICS                 .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

059 LCHS ACTIVITIES        176.63      3,600.82           .00      4,059.91      - 282.46           .00           .00      - 282.46

060 SENIORS 2009              .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

061 SEK LEAGUE ACCO           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00           .00

065 SALES TAX              389.04      3,272.43           .00      3,078.46        583.01           .00           .00        583.01

                    ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.-- ----------.--

  REPORT TOTALS         38,719.41    112,154.69           .00     83,113.70     67,760.40      5,444.75           .00     62,315.65
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                                                  USD #506 H.S. ACTIVITY FUND

 

                                          REPORT PREPARED ON 12/07/11 BUDGET YEAR 12

 

  SACCT      BANK                                       AMOUNT

 

 00101   CHECKING ACCOUNT                            67,760.40

 00102   INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS                               .00

                                                 ----------.--

                                  TOTAL              67,760.40

                    INSUFFICIENT CHECKS                    .00

                                                 ----------.--

                                                     67,760.40
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